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O.ABSTRACT
Most companies can survive on the market without carrying cut specific energy efficiency activities. Nevertheless, some companies work systematically and continuously with these issues. Our primary research questions
are: What makes some companies focus on energy efficiency and why are they successful?
Our study focuses on the human and organizational dimensions of change in small and medium-sized
companies. The object is to identify cultural and institutional factors, embedded in the internal organization
or in the external network, which have motivated the company actors to pursue processes of change which have
led to concrete implementation of energy efficiency measures.
On the basis of 33 interviews a detailed understanding of the implementation process of energy efficiency in
nine companies has been reconstructed. This paper presents some preliminary results of the analysis which will
show different paths and types of success.
The way energy-efficiency issues are perceived and organized is often a result of the general tradition and
company culture. Therefore, often it is not a question that is answered specific to the particular technical and
economic issue of energy efficiency. Understanding the cultural aspects of processes of change can therefore
be utilized as a ground for a more differentiated and targeted use of policy instruments towards the industrial
sector.

1. INTRODUCTION
Most companies can survive on the market with only limited activities in relation to energy efficiency. Usually,
energy cost only accounts for 2-3% of the total cost and partly for that reason only few resources (manpower
and investments) are applied to the area. Many companies do not have a manager with formal responsibility
for energy efficiency and most companies do not maintain a detailed energy-accounting system, e.g. where
energy consumption is compared with production. I, 2. 3 Nevertheless, exceptions exist: Some companies are
working seriously with energy efficiency. In this paper we will concentrate on such companies. We will
describe and analyse how and why they work with the energy issue.
Often the terms "barriers" or "obstacles" are used to describe why companies do not carry out cost-effective
energy projects. 4, 5, 6 Seen from the industrial managers point of view the practise of few energy activities is
easy to understand: Managers have limited time, limited information and are influenced by many uncertain
external conditions. Satisfying solutions are sought and optimal solutions are seldom found. s, 7 As to the
necessity to reduce complexity, locally established norms, rules, routines, and traditions will guide decisions.
We regard this behaviour as a practical rationality based on experience at work, and influenced by the specific
company culture. 8
Norms, rules, routines and traditions of the individual company are not necessarily unique for each individual
company. Companies interact with each other in a complex network and tend to develop common organizational traits. They might imitate the way issues are organized or share similar perceptions and beliefs concerning special areas, e.g. the importance of energy efficiency. 9, 10, II, 12 An intensified cooperation between
companies may lead to new chances for organizational development and needs a special perspective on process
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design.

13

From a policy point of view the challenge of industry is that the issue of energy efficiency is not really on the
agenda in the companies. Small cost areas are often squeezed out of the agenda in favour of areas perceived
as more central like e.g. preservation of market shares, strategic development of new products and compliance
with mandated environmental or workforce safety control. 5, 14
Kiefer et al. IS and Morill l4 argue that economy and technology are not enough to make energy efficiency work.
Without cultural factors like knowledge, beliefs and values technology will not work. From the perspective of
participative social marketing l6 the heterogeneity of context variables should be addressed by the active
involvement of the demand side of the energy market stressing processes of communication and persuasion
to influence socially established belief-systems.
In this study, which is part of the InterSEE research project funded by the European Commission, we will
concentrate on companies that have been working actively with energy efficiency and the objective is to
understand and interpret the cultural factors that have made these particular companies focus on energy
efficiency.

2. METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
Within the research project a qualitative research strategy is being pursued. The main assumption of qualitative
research is that "... every human activity yet presupposes a certain understanding of reality, each interaction
itself is to be looked upon as a process of interpretation and that these interactions and interpretations
constitute our social world". 17 The approach chosen may be characterized by three decisive features: stressing
of context, process orientation and intersubjectivity.
Firstly, we aim to describe the complexities of the organizational context that contributed to the different paths
of successful implementation processes. Secondly, elements'of process are specifically addressed as we study
the implementation of energy efficiency as a social process and a development with different stages. Thirdly,
in order to gain a detailed understanding, we focus on the interpretations and evaluations of the different actors
involved. The project wants to identify and communicate the involved actors' subjective perception of the
different steps of a particular implementation process and the significance of the different actors involved.
The research methodology is related to Grounded Theoryl8, 19, Le., models will be based on the experience of
those actors involved inside and outside the companies.

2.1. Framework
We have developed a semi-structured interview concept based on two dimensions: Time and actors. The
distinctions between different stages of an implementation process and different levels of actors serve as the
two key dimensions for pre-structuring the empirical data and preparing the analysis. The two dimensions are
shown in figures 1 and 2.
The flfSt dimension represents the development of the processes from the time before the initiation to the stage
of continuation. The distinction between the respective phases is ideal-typical and does not indicate that real
processes are so simple. Implementation can fail and stop at any of the suggested stages or fall back to earlier
stages. However, the distinction provides a framework to conceptualize the investigation of trajectories of
implementation processes in relation to the specific and often changing involvement of actors from different
levels.
The second dimension concerns the different actors involved in the process. The internal company factors can
be separated into the level of individual actors and the level of interaction of formal and informal groups within
the companies (e.g. departments, project teams). At the level of individual actors we distinguish between the
decision-makers (DM) and the change managers (CM) as those being held responsible for the energy-efficiency
activities in everyday practice and coordinating the implementation. We call the actors who are involved in the
practical realization of the implementation change agents (CA). In some cases two or more functions are served
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by the same actor. Also, 'other actors' (OA) within the company - not directly involved in the energyefficiency measures - were interviewed in order to include their interpretation and receive data from a more
detached perspective.
We do also identify different actors outside the company that may become relevant for the energy-efficiency
activities: The relation of a company to similar fInns on the market, its customers, energy suppliers, technology
and energy-efficiency service suppliers, energy efficiency-programmes and all kinds of interest groups may
be part of an external social network related to internal company activities. Additionally, the interaction of a
company's activities with legal, economic and political frame conditions has to be taken into account.
The interview concept has been kept open for the independent comprehension of the interview partners. It has
been sensitive to changes, ambiguities, partner interpretations, interactive processes of learning between the
partner and the interviewer.

2.2. Data Sources and Analyses
The sample of case studies provides a wide structural variation of the research objects. 20 We have completed
9 case studies. The cases are based on 37 interviews and review of documents.
The companies and measures differ in character, scope and context. This heterogeneity will be used when we
investigate the similarities and differences across the cases in relation to the frame conditions, company
cultures, individual and joint activities etc. The selection criteria for the case studies have included the
realization of efficiency potentials and continued change in internal company activity. As common in
qualitative research, we have applied a multitude of perspectives. Therefore, multiple respondents at different
levels of the companies and from different functional affiliations have been interviewed. We began our
interviews with the actor who was (officially) most involved in the implementation processes. We have used
the frrst interview to point out our next interview partners. We also used this method in order to find out which
external partners were most important. A triangulation of different data have been used to achieve a detailed
understanding of each case. The heterogeneity of the data about each case is regarded a necessary precondition
for achieving reliable outcomes.
Data are analysed within each site as wen as across sites to detect similarities and compare differences. The
analysis transforms the variety of subjective descriptions and evaluations into an intersubjectively comprehensible form (i.e. our transformation of the observations can be verified by other researchers). The derived models
are based on the analysis of the first nine cases and describe the processes in terms of an interaction of
subjective perceptions, contextual conditions, actions, and consequences that may be considered as fostering
factors for the successful energy efficiency activities. The search for systematic similarities reveals different
dimensions of successful social change, and their fostering factors are related. Differences in organizational
conditions and change processes allow useful contrasts to generate prototypes for generalization. The common
logic within the different stages of research leads to a systematic proceeding according to our framework. By
conducting an in-depth analysis in the different case studies, a closeness to the real-world processes is assured.
The resulting models of change and the respective fostering factors thus are empirically valid as they can
account for the unique-data of each site. A constant comparison across the types of evidence will be pursued
in the analysis of further cases to control the conceptual level and the scope of the emerging models.

3. INTRODUCTION TO CASES
Out of the nine cases, three cases are from Germany (no. 1-3) and six from Denmark (no. 4-9). All cases have
been active in relation to energy efficiency - although the activities have many different appearances. All have
been more active than what we consider typical for companies of similar size, energy intensity and branch. I.
2.3 The companies have different ways to approach energy efficiency, e.g. regarding organization and involvement of staff. The companies are small or medium-sized production sites and are not energy-intensive. Key
features of the cases are:
e
Company 1 - a cable producer with 190 employees - has been a pioneer in relation to implementing EMAS
(Environmental Management and Audit System) in a medium-sized company. Persons responsible for
energy are appointed in every department and the experience with involvement of staff in energy and
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environmental issues is considered characteristic for this company.
• The largest energy savings have probably been realized in company 2 - a manufacturer of semiconductors,
300 employees. It has invested in a combined plant for production of power, cooling and steam. The
management was used to complex projects and chose to coordinate the project itself. Still seven years after
the investment the system is not working as expected. The process has been a negative experience for the
company.
• Company 3 - a small galvanization fIrm with 35 employees - has set up an energy-management system and
invested in computer-based process control and efficient air compressors. A catalogue of behavioural order
has been established in case of reaching the capacity of the local electricity system.
• In company 4 - a manufacturer of plastic pipes with 400 employees - the energy activities are deeply rooted
with other social activities like prevention of work accidents, water savings, and recycling of plastic
materials. The company has a formal (written) philosophy stating that the environment must be respected
and that it shall be an attractive working place. The company has won several prizes, including a ED prize
for its environment activities. Many investments for energy effIciency have been made, e.g. in natural
cooling.
• Although, company 5 - a printing company with 50 employees - is among the smallest in the sample, it has
employed an engineer as environmental coordinator. The company has been a pioneer in relation to
implementing an environmental management system. Energy and environment are integrated in the general
management system - which includes an individual contract and detailed description of rights and
responsibilities. Activities have included improvement of a new humidity and ventilation system.
.. The success in relation to company 6 - a producer ofjuice with 300 employees - is in the continued use of
energy management and the positive involvement of suppliers of equipment. The philosophy of energy
management has been spread to other companies and to energy advisers through a professional association
and lectures. The merger with another company has increased the time pressure on key actors, and has made
it diffIcult to develop the activities further. 12
.. Company 7 - a manufacturer of chip boards, 50 employees - has been a pioneer with computerized data
collection of key fIgures on electricity consumption and has realized several projects in relation to
compressed air, motors and drives. Diffusion has taken place to the mother company and to other companies
in the region. Harsh economic conditions put a damper on the activities and investments in energy
effIciency.
.. Company 8 - a producer of juice, 50 employees - has gone through two energy audits and have in both
cases realized central parts of the recommended projects. The internal capacity in relation to energy is
limited, but through the audits results have been achieved.
.. Company 9 - a textile company with up to 230 employees in the peak season - has experienced a dramatic
growth, and did not worry about energy costs before an energy audit report from the electricity utility was
delivered. The success of this case is related to the decision to realize the seven large projects from the
audit.
All companies have invested in energy-efficiency projects. The success is clearest in fIve of the companies (1,
4, 5, 6, and 7). In these companies the activities are expected to continue and develop.

4. THE PATHS TO SUCCESS
We will now elaborate on the issue of the dynamics of implementing energy effIciency. By presenting our
analysis of two selected cases we want to demonstrate the importance of social processes within the companies
and the specifIc function of external contacts and the development of social networks. At the current state of
research both issues seem to be of signifIcance for a lasting success with energy efficiency. The two case
studies are based on four in-depth interviews each. We will present the individual trajectories of energy
activities in the companies and a common pattern of success. The patterns will be presented by describing the
relations between fostering factors and activity. The research questions are: Why and how did the success come
through?

4.1. Fostering Factors in the Process at the Cable Producer
The fIrst case study (see fIgure 1) is about the activities in company 1 - the cable company - in relation to
implementing an environmental management system (EMAS). In this context they also focus on energy, e.g.
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a ten-year-plan to replace all motors and drives.

In the past - before the initiation of the EMAS-project - efficiency measures were hardly undertaken. If any,
the activity was a passive reaction to an unusual high energy bill or a sudden breakdown of equipment.
Unsatisfying experience within a quality certification process (it is perceived as a too formal approach) made
the company decide to develop an own strategy that is consequently oriented towards the special context and
circumstances within the company and to the position on the market. The cable producer - using PVC in
production - is well aware of the public discourse on this topic and started R&D-activities for halogen-free
substitutes for certain applications. The decision-maker's (and company owner's) vision for the company
reflects a will to take on social responsibility.
The decision maker (DM) represents a type of entrepreneur with centralized power at the same time providing
support and motivation for the staff. As to DM the arousing event for the activities to develop an environmental management system has been an external meeting with an official technical monitoring organization (TOv):
'1t was a more or less spontaneous decision to start an integrated environmental management. Many small
things have been done. There was the chance to put it all together and to present it to the public. " Here the
issue of customer expectations becomes clear.
Figure 1. Fostering Factors at the cable company
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The permanent market pressure can be seen as a further contextual background that made the company look
for energy-saving potentials. Furthermore, it shows the anticipation of long-term advantages on the market that
have become especially relevant within the decision process. DM: '1mage building is possible and successful.
Daily business results, however, are hard to identify and for the moment not very likely. In the long run we
expect and believe in advantages. We want to be a company having a clean slate and demonstrate this. 1 really
want to improve the image of entrepreneurship in the public".
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In the initiation and the realization of the project external personnel resources have been used. When a student
(EPl) entered the company to work with his practical traineeship, DM decided to put him in charge of the
development of the environmental management system. The student became project leader working closely
with CM, the head of the maintenance department. CM perceives the company owner's (DM) understanding
of leadership as very helpful for self-responsible activities of middle management and employees. DM as the
engaged top manager assured a personal backing of activities which was a fostering factor in the initiation of
the project because - as a result - no personal risk has been perceived by CM or CA who are directly in charge
of the implementation process. A second student (EP2) who entered the company during the realization of the
measure states: 'The company leader's personal backing allowed us to establish ourselves in the company as
a somehow accepted unit, but separatedfrom normal production business. We had all the freedom we needed
to experiment. There was no pressure for time or results and we always had a hundred per cent support and
backing by the company leader. "
In the realization of the project, new organizational units have been established somewhat apart from the
pressure of daily production. In order to create a dense internal cooperation an environmental committee was
established. Energy responsible persons have been appointed in order to foster the participation of employees.
DM summarizes his experiences: "Environmental protection depends on the personal involvement and
engagement ofstaff. An environmental committee meets once a week. Energy issues are of central importance.
Additionally an energy responsible person has been appointed in every department, selected due to his already
shown engagement for environmental issues in general, not regarding his hierarchical status. " External
company training for the middle management and employees takes place regularly.
The external support by the second student (EP2) has become an internal support, because after finishing his
studies he has been employed to continue his work at the company. The company managed to bring about
further external support by initiating different external meetings on environmental issues and energy. This led
to a further important fostering factor especially relevant for the continuation of activities: the extension of
external contacts related to energy efficiency. The cable producer takes part in an official study on EMAS in
in small companies and helped to establish a regional cross-branch workgroup on environmental management.
DM: '14 regional group has been established to exchange experience with issues related to environmental
management. We have a very close, fantastic cooperation. We meet every two months and it is astonishing that
everyone can leamfrom everyone in spite ofthe differences in branch, size and organization. We can provide
the experience ofstaff integration, others have perfect technical management systems. "
For the continuation of activities the case shows that the communication and feedback of results is an
important fostering factor. DM states: 'j\ crucial supportive success factor is the feedback of results, success
has to be visualized due to its often abstract character. " As to the decision-maker the company has installed
discussion groups and an informal newsletter to increase the internal communication of the topic and foster
the motivation of the staff: 'The acceptance of efficiency measures is often supported by the resulting
improvement ofthe working conditions (filters, noise reduction, better lighting). (..) The illustration ofbenefits,
especially economic ones, is necessary. When informed, the staff realizes that energy savings contribute to the
overall performance ofthe firm and thus to their personal job situation. "
4.2 Fostering Factors for the Plastic Pipe Company
As our second example we analyse the successful implementation of an energy accounting system in company
4 - the plastic pipe factory (see figure 2). Before the initiation of the measure the company had already taken
social responsibility in terms of a general concern for the environment (e.g. recycling of material, reduced water
consumption, improvement of work environment). Energy is part of the company's strategy for environmental
care. Having a positive image is perceived as important both in relation to customers and employees. The public
discourse and critical public image of companies using PVC in the production can be seen as a fostering
bat;kground variable for the environmental activities within the company. Within the company experience with
quality management and an environmental care system existed. Looking back on the efforts of external
communication the company's change manager (CM), who is in charge of the realization of the energy
accounting system, reflects on the enforcement of the pioneer's attitude within the company: 'The reason for
using the water savings in public relations, is that the area is so well documented that the medias care to write
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about it. The local water utility mentioned us in the annual report which is published in the local newspapers
as those who did it again, and as a good example for others to follow. That's nice. "
Data clearly show that there has been a decisive external impulse that served as an arousing event for the
implementation of the energy accounting system The local electricity utility proposed the pipe company to
participate as a pilot project on electricity savings.
The utility consultant was an important external partner (EP) as well in the initiation as later in the realization
of the project During the stage initiation there has been a close cooperation between CM and EP. The change
agent (CA), who has been in charge of the practical technical changes, also took part in this cooperation: 'The
first year ofthe energy accounting the consultants brought moveable measuring instruments. The production
was seen in relation to the consumption, and it was decided to put up some meters. In cooperation with EP
there has been a consideration about which type ofover-consumption could arise from the production, and
how detailed the meters should be put up. " In the beginning the consultant took all measures home and made
monthly reports. Later in the process CA took over this work and prepared detailed information on energy
consumption for selected departments of the company in form of key figures. At this point a transfer of knowhow can be observed.
Figure 2. Fostering Factors at the plastic pipe company
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In the decision process a mix of motives has been relevant. The integration of environmental considerations
in the company's overall strategy supported the decision. Energy savings, incentives (subsidies) and the
anticipation of upcoming regulations (C0 2-tax) were decisive arguments in favour of the decision.
The pipe factory has made many investments in the concrete realization, but has also invested resources in
the organizational dimension. They have involved all departments and communicate the concern for environ-
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ment to all the employees. The participation of employees already started at the stage of the initiation An
intensified communication of energy issues in meetings and the feedback of monthly key figure~ to seie;;ted
departments have led to an increased identification of employees with the company. Although only c:--,r and
CA are directly involved in running the energy accounting system a decentralization of responsibility in terms
of energy consumption has taken place. The change manager states: '1t's important to decentrali::.e the
responsibiliry. The one who uses the energy must know it. " Another leader states: 'Today you can't use the
robot-like discipline. Only a few people want to be told what to do. without thinking abollt it at all. Today, the
attitude is that people want responsibility and varied work; that is the way we work in this department" .
There is a widespread awareness that the project contributes to the development of the company and the
protection of the environment. CA perceives the external cooperation with the utility consultants (EP) as a
fostering factor in the stage of realization and continuation of activities. '1f new projects are started, and I
do not have the time to investigate the field, we will use external consultants. The consultant makes a report,
which gives proposals for the procedure. i.e. the consultants are now Llsed to advise for specific projects. "Due
to the success of the project a diffusion of experience and activities has taken place into two directions. On the
one hand. the utility consultant uses CA's experience for the planning of new projects in other companies, and
on the other hand. the group of companies of which the pipe factory is part decided to take over the system.
CM said: '1 have raised the question about making [the energy accounting system] a part of the concern's
policy. It is nice to be able to present afully developed system, on computer, from being a development project
to an everyday happening. " The positive feedback of results both from internal and external groups is a
fostering and motivating factor for CM. The history of activities and the development of the company within
the group have led to certain expectations resulting in a pressure for new investments. eM states: 'We have
during the years established a position in the group, where the company in relation to the environment is seen
as being in the front. This position works as a whip for us, because if we want to keep the position, we have
to present a new initiative every year. "
4.3. Similarities on the Paths to Success
The analysis of the fIrst cases proves that our framework provides a viable structure for proceeding - as well
in data collection as in data analysis. The variety of the two cases shows that the successful implementation
of energy efficiency may not be looked upon as an instantaneous event, but rather as a long-term process of
social and technical change - especially when the companies tend to continue activities in energy efficiency.
This calls for a strategic orientation and a systematic approach within the companies.
The outcomes of a comparative analysis point - despite all individual trajectories - at interesting similarities
(underlined factors in fIgures 1 and 2). These common features will now be summarized on a more aggregated
level. This has been done by relating the fostering factors to (1) the internal know-how in relation to technical
aspects of energy savings, (2) the degree of decentralization of energy efficiency activities. (3) the dependence
of activities on key actors within the processes, (4) the importance of technical and economic arguments, (5)
the embeddedness of energy activities in similar activities concerning the environment. and (6) the importance
of external impulses-and the integrauon of external support.
Table 1 gives a view of each dimension :n relation to the fostering factors across the nine cases and practical
activities or supportive frame conditions that may bring about the fostering factors. We hold that these six
dimensions are of central relevance as they were central topics in all the cases. In practice. the importance of
the interrelations and mutual dependencies between the dimensions varies from case to case and leads to the
specific dynamics for the single companies.

.
T a bl e I C entra I d'ImenSlOns 0 f success ful 'ImplementatIOn 0 f ener2'Ve ffIClencv
Dimensions
Fostering Factors
Supportive Activities and Frame Conditions
Workshops and training
Internal capacity in relation Internal company technical
to technical aspects of enknow-how
ergy savings
Qualification of employees
Degree of decentralization
of energy efficiency activities

Participation of employees
Decentralizing Responsibility
Fostering internal communication
Motivation of staff

Project teams. proposal system. suggestion contest
Decentralized energy contact
Information meetings. newsletters
Feedback of results by visualization of success
Communication of positive influences on job
securiry and working conditions

Dependency of activities on Promotion by top management
key actors within the proMotivated key player
cesses

Taking social responsibility
Leeway for self-responsible action coordination of
activities

Importance of technical and Perception of economic benefits
economic arguments
Financial Incentives

Evaluation of pilot project
Calculation of key .figures
Subsidies (e.g. for audits)
Green taxes (e.g. CO!-tax)

Embeddedness of energy
activities in similar activities concerning the environmem

Systematic:md integrated
approach
Ethical considerations as part of
overall strategy

Experience with environmental managen:ent
Taking social responsibility by integrating environmental issues in investment plan

Importance of external impulses and integration of
external support

Support by consultants
Exchange of experience and diffusion of results
Perception of long-term advantages on the market and chance to
irnorove public irna!!e

Energy audits
Extension ofEE-related contacts. e.g. with other
companies for new ideas and impulses
External communication of activities

5. DIFFERENT TYPES OF SUCCESS
The nine cases are different in many ways. Two countries. eight industrial sectors and a variety of company
sizes are represented. Nevertheless, if we look at the type of success, we can find some similarities despite
formal differences. The "type of success" is based on an evaluation of today' s activities according to the six
dimensions outlined in the previous section.
The research team have judged each company on these dimensions. We have used all interviews from each
company. When contradictions appeared. we have made our evaluation from our overall impression of the
process. Figure 3 illustrates how the nine companies are distributed in the twO tirst dimensions. The nine cases
are grouped in three clusters. Each duster represents a type of success.
A. Little internal lNlergy expertise. .-\chieving success without investment in internal expertise is possible.
Companies 3. 8 and 9 have done so. They rely heavily on advice from external expertise. e.g. when they
arrange for an energy audit with years' interval. They use their general organization to deal with the issue
of energy efficiency. The continued success in these companies are dependant on external actors.
B. With energy expertise. Some companies have built up technical capabilities concerning energy efficiency.
This can be in relation to energy accounting with collection of information on energy use and .::l.lculation
of key figures. Also. the companies might have practic:l.l experience with carrying out various energy
savings. These companies do not :mach importance to involvement of staff in the process of energy savings.
It is seen as a predominantly technical question. The companies 2. 6. and 7 are of this rype.
C. Wirh energy expenise and with involvement of staff. A third type of companies have combined L.'1e internal
technic:l.l capacities with an extended focus on organizational aspects like motivation of staff. ir.c1usion of
energy awareness in all practic:l.l aspects of the company, e.g. including development of produc:s. production methods. Company I, ..t and 5 DIe this type of success. In some companies it is regarded a su-ength that
many employees know the arguments for energy efficiency and see the results.

Figure 3. The nine companies shown in the two fIrst dimensions
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technical aspects of energy efficiency

Within our sample of cases we have not found examples in the upper left comer in fIgure 3. Involvement of
staff seems only to take place after some internal expertise has been gained.

Key actor: The activities are often pushed forward by a key actor. In the type B and C companies we interpret
the activities as dependent on the actor, the change manager. The role of the key actor is very ambivalent. On
the one hand data clearly show that he has an important function in the process to foster and coordinate the
internal and external activities. On the other hand, the institutionalization of a key actor may also lead to an
isolation of his work. In some type C companies it is our impression that the future processes are less
dependent on the present change manager because of the broad involvement of staff. The type A companies
(without internal energy expertise) are generally vulnerable because the activities are only loosely connected
with the organizations. The cost of this is a high dependance on external actors, like technology suppliers or
consultants.
The importance oftechnical and economic arguments: In general the many interviews reveal a traditional costbenefIt view on the energy activities. In the type C companies we have found a broad understanding of
economy, e.g. stating that many important issues cannot easily be expressed in monetary values. The A
companies work with energy because it pays. Although, often the economic calculations are very rough and
it is not possible to control that the expected savings have been realized. With the lack of internal technical
capacity managers in these companies have to trust when the external actors say a projects is profItable. As
shown above considerations about technical and economic arguments are sometimes being mixed with ethical
considerations and the visicll:1 to improve the company's customer relations or the identifIcation of employees.
Technical and economic issues are mostly considered within the decision process. But in order to become
aware of the potential benefits of energy efficiency external impulses seem to be important This holds all types
of companies - a strong link to the dimension on external support.
Environment: The three C-companies (with energy expertise and with involvement of staff) are all working
seriously with both energy efficiency and environment Often the two areas are closely integrated. The weight
these companies put on the involvement of staff could rise from the fact that the issues of energy and
environment together encompass most activities and that a central responsibility is not adequate. A link of
energy savings to the issues of work safety and production quality is also perceived. These companies also
seem to have a general company culture or philosophy of staff involvement and the activities in relation to
energy and environment may be a suitable area to practise and support this philosophy. The way energy
efficiency is organized has grown out of the general organization. Other reasons - far from the energy issue
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- have formed the way each company organizes its production. While traditional energy accounting is technical
oriented, environmental schemes like the European EMAS (Environmental Management and Audit System)
include an obligation to communicate the procedures and the environmental policy to all relevant employees.
This might move the company in the direction of decentralization. The issue on the environment is rooted in
the public debate. The companies wish to have good relations to close by neighbours and local communities.
A positive image can be valuable in relation to new employees and to customers. Environment is not an
important issue in type A and B companies.

The importance of external actors. In all cases external actors have been active. Often advisors from the
utilities and suppliers of technology have been used as important sources of information. The type A companies
are very dependent on these external actors and in the two cases it has been the external actor (a consultant)
who has taken the initiative to conduct an energy audit. Several of the type B and C companies are using free
consultants from the utility and apply for subsidy from the government. Our impression is that they use these
offers because the companies are active in the field - not visa versa
We consider each of the nine companies successful, independent of how they have organized the work with
energy efficiency. The type C companies are the most advanced, but this should riot be considered as the best
way to organize energy efficiency for all companies. Energy costs are marginal in most companies, and our case
studies show the variety of ways in which energy can be handled.

6. CONCLUSION
How do these selected companies work with energy efficiency? We have focussed on companies with less than
500 employees from non-energy intensive sectors. All the selected companies have been active in relation to
energy efficiency. With observation from the nine case studies we have argued for six organizational dimensions that can describe the way the companies work with energy efficiency. These dimensions are a first step
in the direction of opening the "black box" model of companies.
It is our impression that the company culture encompasses all activities, and that the organization of energy
efficiency activities is in many ways related to the overall company culture. If the company has a lean
organization in general, this will influence the energy efficiency organization. If the company has a tradition
of staff involvement this will also be found in the organization of the energy activities.

Why do these companies focus on energy efficiency? The companies that work with both energy efficiency and
environment (the type C companies) seem to be "pro-active" in their approach to energy. They foresee a benefit
of the activities: Better relations to the authorities, the neighbours, the customers and the staff. While the cost
savings are the fuels for the daily motion towards energy efficiency, the foreseen benefits might be those
arguments that start and maintain the process. These companies use the external offers, like free electricity
audits and subsidy for investments, but the general impression is that they do so, because they already have
started the travel along the energy efficiency road. They have not selected this road because of these offers.
The type A and B companies seem more "reactive". They react to new signals, like CO2-taxes and subsidized
energy audits, and start the work with energy efficiency. Especially the A companies need help from outside
to cope with the challenge of energy efficiency. External actors like suppliers of technology or consultants are
very important for the process.

Policy implications: The case studies illustrate that the implementation of energy efficiency is a social learning
process and show the importance of continuity and diffusion of activities. Energy-efficiency measures are
complex products. We have found a mixture of motives for energy efficiency and see a possible synergy
between energy efficiency, other areas like environmental care, the possibility of company development, the
increase of production quality, and work safety. In order to support key players in companies and to promote
a decentralization of activities the extension of internal and external company cooperation is a decisive area
Especially regular external partners of firms (utilities, equipment suppliers, consultants) have a key position
in energy efficiency solutions. As to inter-fum relationships a process-oriented cooperation may contribute to
the development of energy-efficiency related inter-firm networks.
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The understanding presented in this paper will fonn the basis for a differentiated policy approach to industry.
A policy focusing on the dynamic and social aspects of implementation processes including the identification
of decisive actors on the demand side of the energy market.
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